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WQHK/Fort Wayne, IN OM Dave Michaels: In 1986, I took a job doing morn-
ings in Arkansas.  The first day there, I was being shown around the town by the 
PD, who had a six-pack on the dash and one in his hand during the tour. When 
we got to the station, I knew I was in trouble. Not only was the equipment mostly 
trash, but there was a hornets nest in the studio. When I asked about it I was told, 
“Leave them alone and they’ll leave you alone.” I was lucky to be out of there with 
a new gig in three weeks.

KEEY/Minneapolis morning host Chris Carr: My first station was WFSH/
Niceville-Valparaiso, FL. I think we had a Gates board with big red and green knobs 

and slider things that never really stuck in the spot they were supposed to be in. 
The board in the production room was the station’s old control board. It had to be 
at least 30 years older and regularly shorted out ... we’d hit the top of it to make it 
work. That board saved my life. 

One of our part-timers was having an affair and his wife found out while he was 
on the air. She showed up at the station and confronted him in the control room, 
right across the glass from the production room. I had just gotten off the air and 
was doing prod behind “Old Ironsides” when I saw them yelling at each other. I 
thought I would just whip out this :30 real quick, get out of there and come back 
later. As I was doing the spot, the board shorted out and even after giving it a 
whack on the top, it still wouldn’t work. Then I started smelling smoke. I thought 
the board had finally died. Come to find out, while I had the headphones cranked 
doing a spot, our night guy’s wife tried to shoot him! She missed, the bullet went 
through the wall and right into that old board in front of me. I had absolutely 
no clue what happened until hours later when the cops called my house to do a 
report. The next day, our engineer fixed it.

That same station had its transmitter site in a bog and/or swamp. Every few years 
when the FCC came to inspect it, we gave them a big stick before opening the gates 
to the facility. My boss would say, “See all those trees? They’re full of snakes and 
you may want to keep that stick handy.” I don’t recall the FCC guy venturing in, but 
we did receive a fine for what he deemed an inaccessible transmitter site.

WDRQ/Detroit PD Robby Bridges: When telling radio stories, we’ll all often 
say, “Oh man, that studio was a closet.” When I did nights at WPRO/Providence in 
2001-02, one of our sister stations at the time was ’80s hits WZRI; it was literally in 
a former closet in the famed Brine Broadcasting Center. The console was sideways 
on a table arm, so you had to turn against the wall to twist into the chair. At 6’4” I 
was always glad to be down the hall at ‘PRO!

I also worked in WODS’ (then Oldies 103) great studio in the WBZ/Westinghouse 
building in Boston. The only hinky thing was that the off button was the top red but-
ton on each pot, and the on/fire button was on the bottom. I’ve never seen any other 
console like that. It took you months of shifts to get used to firing the right one!

KTTS/Springfield PD Mark Grantin: The original WWQM building in Madi-
son was just outside the city limits in the middle of cornfields and a swamp. The 
AM towers were outside the old brick building that held the transmitter. They built 
sections as the stations grew for studios and offices. The production room was huge 
with orange shag carpeting on the walls for soundproofing, ugly wooden paneling 
elsewhere and a huge stone fireplace. I guess it was the original GM’s office at some 
point.  The entire building was built with a crawl space underneath. Animals would 
come out from the swamp and die under the building. One of our part-timers would 
be enlisted to crawl under and pull the carcass out with a shovel or pitchfork. One 
time, it had to have been a fairly big animal that died right under the production 
room. Nobody would crawl that far under the building. As the carcass decomposed 
the smell got worse and worse. Even though we put air fresheners in the room, it was 
almost unbearable to try and record commercials for at least a month.

Remembering Radio’s 
Glamorous Side

Guns, snakes and rodents ... welcome 
to radio. For some, getting a start in 
the business meant shaky technology, 

dilapidated buildings and strange situations. 
In hindsight, those first or worst studios sure 
make for great stories.  
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Country Aircheck’s Russ Penuell: The company 
I first worked for owned two radio stations: KORI/
Logansport, LA where I spent most of my time, and 
KJVC/Mansfield, LA, which was about 20 minutes away. 
In the fall, it was my job to drive to Mansfield and put 
the local high school football game on the air. Get-
ting there meant driving about a half mile down an 
awful and often muddy dirt road, usually at night, and 
crossing a narrow cattle gap to get into the pasture. 
Then you’d bounce past bovines the 
last quarter-mile to the tiny, uninsulated 
metal building at the base of its tower. 

I was pretty shocked when I opened 
the door to find nothing more than 
a metal folding chair, an old four-pot 
board on a card table, a single desk 
lamp for light and a handheld micro-
phone for reading the legal ID. No 
running water, no bathroom. To make it 
more interesting, the station simulcasted 
its sister – even during football games. 
We were in stereo, of course, so they had 
the bright idea of keeping the simulcast 
going on one side while broadcasting 
the football game in the other. I can’t 
help but wonder if listeners ever figured 
out what they were listening to. That 
mic brand was JVC, by the way. The boss 
was a big fan of their audio gear, so he 
named the station after it.

WQNU/Louisville MD/morning 
co-host Jess Tyler: The first place I 
ever worked, they had a charity auc-
tion where clients donated items like 
a limo ride, siding, spa services, etc. 
You’d think that would be to donate to 
a favorite charity, but it wasn’t – all the 
money went to help them meet their 
sales budget! 

 The station was also housed in a 
modular home and the traffic direc-
tor’s son was on the air, the GM’s kid 
worked there, and the engineer lived 
in a house next door – so you had to 
walk over and knock on the door to 
see if he was home anytime there was 
an engineering problem.

 
WYCD/Detroit PD Tim Roberts: 
When I was in Antigo, WI, I had to 
work in a studio that toggled back and 
forth between AM and FM, as well as 
production. Of course that’s easy now 
with technology but you can’t imagine what it was like 
going right toggle on the FM and left toggle on the 
AM while live and a song is playing and you’re cutting 
a spot on the recorder. It made you dizzy!

The building was in the woods, which were heavily 
populated by deer. So on the first day of hunting 
season it was like you were in ’Nam. I’m getting there 
one morning just before sunrise – cold, dark and fog-
gy and I’m a little sleepy. All of a sudden I hear bam, 
bam, bam, bam! As I’m walking inside I realize bullets 
are hitting the building! There were no windows and 
it was made of brick so I’m sure bullets just bounced 
off, but it sure wasn’t comforting as I started the show.

Another time, I was overseeing Star 105 [Cumu-
lus Hot AC WWWM] in Toledo at what we called 
The Pickle Palace because it was on Pickle Road. It 
was the original Dickey Broadcasting building and 
unbeknownst to us a ton of ice had built up on the  
building’s flat roof over the winter. The ice started to 
melt and form this massive pocket of water. As I was 
walking through what was a traffic area I started to 
hear this weird noise. As I rounded the corner I saw 
what was like a swimming pool of water just pouring 

through the ceiling all over the floor. I grabbed a gar-
bage can to try and catch it, but it filled completely up 
in like two seconds. It was the most water you’ve ever 
seen pouring into a room – like the ocean was coming 
in. They actually condemned the building after that 
because the roof completely collapsed. We had to 
move Star 105 and the Sports station to what is now 
the Cumulus building in Toledo.

Chris Huff, KILT/Houston: I’ve been very lucky to 
work in some top-notch studios over the years, which 
helps make up for the fact that my first job at KBEC/
Waxahachie, TX meant being in a studio that was 
frequently shared with rats. Digging through the records 
(yes, vinyl albums) in the library would mean brush-
ing aside the occasional rat droppings. The rats had an 
uncanny ability to time their dashes through the studio 
to coincide with the mic being on, which made for what 
were probably some very entertaining breaks. I doubt 
many people, if any, heard those breaks though, since we 
had to power down to 65 watts after sunset. We couldn’t 
monitor our air signal at night because the Mexican 
station on our frequency would bleed into our signal – 
despite our towers being in the field behind the studios!

Consultant Phil Hunt: It was 1979, and as a new 
resident to Nashville and student at Belmont College, I 
needed a job. I was hired at WAGG/Franklin, TN 
and the station facilities were just horrible. When the 
producers of Coal Miner’s Daughter went looking for a 
1950s-era radio station to film the infamous “baloney 
interview” scene, guess where they found one? Bin-
go! The station had an old RCA board – complete 
with a ribbon microphone, behemoth turntables and 
a patch bay that looked like something Clark Griswold 
would design. As most control rooms of that era, the 
windows were duel paned in the studio with an inch or 
so air space in between so one pane wouldn’t conduct 
sound to the other. We played the music loud in the 
studio, but once an hour things got quiet as we deliv-
ered the news. The break in volume was the green light 
for the mice in the building to move on their rodent 
highway via the air space in the control room windows.  
The first time I saw one I was in a newscast and shouted 
out like it was the zombie apocalypse. That was fol-
lowed by 10 seconds of dead air while I regained my 
composure. That was more than 30 years ago, but every 
time I hear “Coal Miner’s Daughter,” I have to smile. 

WPAW/Greensboro APD/morning co-host Clay 
JD Walker: When I was in high school I got lucky 
enough to work for a small company in Buckhannon, 
WV. By the time I was a senior I became the Produc-
tion Director. I worked at night putting commercials 
together and I had a little office. The company also 
owned a public access TV channel. Without any warn-
ing, the company brought the public access TV chan-
nel over to the building where the radio stations were, 
demolishing my office for their studio. I came in one 
night to find all the walls knocked down and my desk 
drawers turned upside down and all the production 
work laying on the floor. 

We didn’t have a Marti receiver, but we had a 
Marti. We found you could pick up a Marti over a 
police scanner, so we set one up on the front porch, 
punched in the frequency, put the antenna on the 
side, and we could get a really bad audio connection 
back to the console and turned it up to do live broad-
casts. I’m grateful for that experience, because now I 
know how to fix things with no budget. 

We were in a metal pole building, which was fin-
ished on the inside with small offices, and there’d 
be many instances where you’d be working and see 

birds flying in the building through 
the eaves. 

On Sunday mornings I was running 
all the preacher programs, and this kid 
I went to high school with would come 
in at noon to run The Crook & Chase 
Countdown. We were standing in the 
back talking and a copperhead came 
through a small gap on the bottom of 
the back metal door. We chased it out 
with a broom. The next week I found 
that the other guy had taken a piece 
of cardboard and duct tape to make 
a snake seal across the bottom of the 
door. He wrote “Snake Seal” in big let-
ters and drew a picture of a snake. As far 
as I know, until the day they moved that 
station out of the building, that piece of 
cardboard was laying there on that door 
to keep copperheads from coming in 
while we were on the air. 

KCYE/Las Vegas PD Kris Daniels: 
I literally had to four-wheel drive up a 
back road to my first station. We had a 
reel-to-reel for running a gospel show 
on Sundays, but the person who re-
corded it didn’t do it at the right speed, 
which drove me nuts. So I spent 30 
minutes trying to push it along with my 
hands so it would be up to speed. 

When it snowed, we had to go outside 
with a broom and sweep the snow off 
the dish. Remember having to sign off at 
midnight? I had to be the engineer and 
go shut us down, and I was always afraid I 
was going to blow the whole thing up.

 There was no lock on the door and, 
of course, I did nights and overnights 
because it was my first gig. At one point 
a wanted criminal was on the loose 
somewhere in the area. So I said, “I’m 
bringing my gun.” Since the door didn’t 
lock, and you had to sit with your back 
to the door, I told everyone, “My gun 

is pointed at the door, so you’d better call before you 
come down here.” 

Country Aircheck’s Jess Wright: One of my first sta-
tions was owned by a woman who got it in a divorce from 
her husband, the mayor. We were constantly in danger 
of having the electricity shut off because she couldn’t pay 
the bills and had to wait until after 2 pm on payday to take 
our checks to the bank. Even then they didn’t always clear. 
She hired a guy with no experience to be our engineer, 
because he would work cheap. He had no idea what he 
was doing, as evidenced by the sea of duct tape you’d see 
if you opened up the board. It was one of the old ones 
with turn pots, and if you clicked them into cue, even if 
the pot was turned off, they went live. Even the mic! We 
learned quickly not to swear in the studio. The owner also 
rationed everything, which included keeping the toilet 
paper locked in a closet. One time when I asked her for a 
roll, she said, “Well, where is it all going?” I had to break it 
to her we were just flushing it all down the toilet.       CAC 

Got a great “first or worst” radio story?  
Drop us a line at news@countryaircheck.com.
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